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Volleyball raises record to 16-2, seems bound for states

By Mary Petrofsky

The women's volleyball team, having one of its best seasons ever, won its last six matches and raised its record to 16-2. Having beaten the majority of Massachusetts at Amherst, Smith College, and Bridgewater State (Three Division I teams), the MIT squad appears to be headed for the state championships and perhaps further.

A week ago Thursday, the team faced Bridgewater State on Bridgewater's home court. Although Bridgewater played well in the first game, MIT passed more accurately and hit harder.

Getting great sets from Captain Linda Piano '82, Irene Reddix '82 placed her spikes well, hitting the holes in the Bridgewater defense and helping MIT to a 15-3 victory. In the second game, MIT continued to play well and, paced by the hard hitting of Joyce Kauth '85 and Barbara Westland '84, made its way to a solid 15-3 victory. The team entered the third game anxious to win and head for home. Although Bridgewater fought hard, MIT, relying on the great team play that had seen them through the first two games, won handily, 15-10.

Last Saturday, the Engineers traveled to Bates College in Maine for a five team round robin tournament. Coach Dave Castanon knew from the start that the competition, aside from Bates, was top-notch. Bates knew the same and consequently was most interested in the prospects for success. The Tech golfers continued their fine play into the post-season and compiled an impressive 4-2 record against Division I and II teams. The Engineers' four victories included triumphs over the highly respected Boston College Squad (4-3 in match play) and Merrimack, runne-up in the Eastern College Regional Tournament (407-413). Co-captains Neil Nordstrom '82 and Scott Nyberg '82 provided the steady performance anticipated from the team's leader. Nyberg's significant improvement from last year consistently earned him number one slot in Tech's lineup.

But two good men are not enough, and coach Jack Barry knew this well. "We thought we would be missing people in the middle of the lineup," he recalls. Instead, Barry was pleasantly surprised. Ed Colgate '83 and Pat Fowler '83 "came out of nowhere" with solid play all season.

Returning golfers Morris Kesler '83, manager Rich Steines '82, Bob Kidd '83, Rick Jones '83, Dave Hoffman '82, and Lesa Aylward '84 had seen their spikes well, hitting the holes in the Bridgewater defense and helping MIT to a 15-3 victory. In the second game, MIT continued to play well and, paced by the hard hitting of Joyce Kauth '85 and Barbara Westland '84, made its way to a solid 15-3 victory. The team entered the third game anxious to win and head for home. Although Bridgewater fought hard, MIT, relying on the great team play that had seen them through the first two games, won handily, 15-10.

By Rich Aubus
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